The following training simulation was updated to reflect the new Improved Navigation format. *No functional or process changes made.*

- Basics and Navigation (NAV000: UCPath Help Site Overview)
  - Updated images and text to reflect the use of the new navigation format

The following materials were updated to reflect the new Improved Navigation format:

- Basics and Navigation (NAV105: Basics and Navigation)
  - Job Aid: UCPath Basics and Navigation
    - Updated and added images and text to reflect the use of the new navigation format
  - Simulation: Using Update Display
    - Updated images and text to reflect the new navigation format
  - Simulation: Using Include History
    - Updated images and text to reflect the new navigation format
  - Simulation: Using Search Pages
    - Updated images and text to reflect the new navigation format

The UCPath Training Team updated training materials for Workforce Administration. We recommend that you communicate these changes to your users.

The following materials were updated to reflect the new Improved Navigation format:

- Workforce Administration (WFA100: Employee Data Inquiry):
  - Simulation: Generate Employment Verification Summary - Admin View
    - Updated images and text to reflect the new navigation format

- Workforce Administration (WFAL250: Template Transactions – Part 1):
  - Job Aid: Earnings Code Configuration
    - Updated images and text to reflect the new navigation format

The UCPath Training Team added the following folder and materials for Absence Management to reflect the new Improved Navigation format. We recommend that you communicate these changes to your users.

- Absence Management (Absence Management Navigation)
  - Job Aid: UCPath ABM Navigation
    - New job aid provides cross-references between the current Absence Management navigation paths and the new additional navigation paths
  - Job Aid: UCPath Basics and Navigation
    - Existing job aid on UCPath system basics and the navigation formats

The UCPath Training Team added the following folder and materials for Benefits to support the new Improved Navigation format. We recommend that you communicate these changes to your users.

- Benefits (Benefits Navigation)
  - Job Aid: UCPath BEN Navigation
    - New job aid provides cross-references between the current Benefits navigation paths and the new additional navigation paths
The UCPath Training Team added the following folder and materials for ePerformance to support the new Improved Navigation format. We recommend that you communicate these changes to your users.

- **ePerformance (ePerformance Navigation)**
  - **Job Aid: UCPath EPR Navigation**
    - New job aid provides cross-references between the current ePerformance navigation paths and the new additional navigation paths
  - **Job Aid: UCPath Basics and Navigation**
    - Existing job aid on UCPath system basics and the navigation formats

The UCPath Training Team added the following folder and materials for General Ledger to support the new Improved Navigation format. We recommend that you communicate these changes to your users.

- **General Ledger (General Ledger Navigation)**
  - **Job Aid: UCPath GL Navigation**
    - New job aid provides cross-references between the current General Ledger navigation paths and the new additional navigation paths
  - **Job Aid: UCPath Basics and Navigation**
    - Existing job aid on UCPath system basics and the navigation formats

The UCPath Training Team added the following folder and materials for Payroll to support the new Improved Navigation format. We recommend that you communicate these changes to your users.

- **Payroll (Payroll Navigation)**
  - **Job Aid: UCPath PAY Navigation**
    - New job aid provides cross-references between the current Payroll navigation paths and the new additional navigation paths
  - **Job Aid: UCPath Basics and Navigation**
    - Existing job aid on UCPath system basics and the navigation formats

The UCPath Training Team added the following folder and materials for Workforce Administration to support the new Improved Navigation format. We recommend that you communicate these changes to your users.

- **Workforce Administration (Workforce Administration Navigation)**
  - **Job Aid: UCPath WFA Navigation**
    - New job aid provides cross-references between the current Workforce Administration navigation paths and the new additional navigation paths
  - **Job Aid: UCPath Basics and Navigation**
    - Existing job aid on UCPath system basics and the navigation formats